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s OTLAXDCLOCK FEEDS HOUSES. For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.PANCOt THE TORTURESGREEN BEST COLOR.

— **
Saves the eyes and the Temper, says 

a’Doctor,

English Merchant Invents Ingenious 
Contrivance.

A provision merchant in Oldham, 
England, has invented an ingenious 
contrivance by which he is able t 
feed his horses without person, 
attendance through the medium of 
an alarm clock. In a small office 
adjoining the stable the clock is 

placed on a shelf. Attached o 
winding key is a piece of copper 
wire, and this is fastened to a 
small brass roller that runs over a 
wooden rod. At the

sl
f

WOMEN SUFFER BOM UEBCURED
E8.ALL DRUGGISTS. OR"If the whole of London were

atgl ^eatls^ Kuciœo 100 tor postage no® of..-London s leading ' specialists, to
• I a Daily Mirror representative. 

"Eyesight and health are 
closely connected,--and among toxVn 
dwellers eyesight is steadily deter
iorating. . . t 1 „

The next generation of London, 
will be afflicted with short sight. 

"If I had my way I would have 
house in London painted a 

Then in a lit-

50 CENTS.
The Pango Company, Toronto

lie Relieved ly Keeping the 
Blood Supply Rich With Hr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.

a won-
Can

Highlands
midwholesale

LYMAN Toronto K^don.'
paeklnj:» KNOX âmost

needs a blood building
sheThe Mild' Climate of Virginia medicine Regular ly just becauae

a woman. From maturity to 
middle life, the health artd happv
ness of every woman dePex\ds..gPr°e_ 
her blood, its richness and its re 
gularity. If her blood is poor an
watery she is weak, languid, P» which falls to the floor, 
and nervous. If her blood supply ^ .g fiUed over night, and when 
is irregular she suffers from head ^ weight ig relea8ed a small door 
aches, - backaches, sideaches the bottom of the box flies open

""Green is one of nature’s cures the other unspeakable distress ^ ^ corn faii8 into.the manger
f C rrv nnd fatieue Watch a which only women know. Bom The horses nçVer fail to rise at the
for worry and dahgu<e. a men have grown to expect this of the alarm> knowing what
man how often lie will wan suffering at regular intervals and and when the drivers
window rom which he can gaze on beargit in hopeless silence But * , animals are ready to

rk S2S r^,eseamb„cxh d s to h^.
A grêat deal of the good obtain- " y wmiJls, Pink pills to help 

ed from a visit to the country 1 over each critical period. CONTEST WORTH ENTERING.
from the incessant environment 0 pms actually make new * -----
green fields and r en leaves. blood They help a woman ]ust A Life Annuity of FIFTY-TWO

.1 "A green room t o, is a sple did nature makes the greatest D0LLARS is offered by the
thing. I know of ft case of a p pu- dcmand upon her blood supply. qRANGE MEAT people to the one 
jar actress who could never. under- ^ have done this for thousan sendjng in the largest number o 
stand why it was in a certain room 0f WOmen throughout Canada, why bottoms of ORANGE MEAT pack 

r in h^r house she could always Test ot {or yQu ^ , ages before May 31, 1909- This
! so much-better than in any other Mrg joseph Kinney, Gilberts m(,ans that the winner wdl receive | 
one She mentioned the fact to me ^ g f says:—“For ten year Qne poPar EVERY WEEK, or f

ione day, and I pointed out to her £ guffered from nervousness and FIFTy.TW0 DOLLARS every year,
! that the paper and furniture were thoge troubies that make the lives ag long ag he or sfae lives, or they j 
' entirely green. 0f 80 many women one ofalm7, can exchange it for a CASH I RIZL

Big -cities like .London are sur- constant misery. At times I would ( f gEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
ely deteriorating .the eyesight of be confined to my bed for weeks. 1 Begidea the above there is
those Who dwell in them. It is the gpent Bieepies8 nights a,nd seem«d ond Cagh prize 0{ ONE HUNDRED 

horizon that does the harm. to lose an courage- I trl®d sever COLLARS, also other Cash Prizes | 
)ok t a thing in the distance ftj doctors, but Eney failed to gi' ag f0Rows :— 

is no strai upon the eyes, but a me any relief The last doctor I Ton Cagh Prizes
rest'-to them ; the muscles are simply conBUlted told me frankly that ne D0LLARS each.
relaxed But in London the far„th- ccuid not undertake my case un- Ten Cagh prlze8 Gf TEN DOL- 
est one can look is,-as a rule, but les8 I would ]tod%g° ^^^ive LARS each; , r> • f FTVF
a few yards. The eyes.consequently tion. It was then I decided to give Twent Cash Prizes of FIVE
L nn rest • Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial D0LLARg each, and ONE HUN-
6 On the otheT hand, town dwel- After taking six boxes I DRED Cash Prizes of ONE DOL-
lers suffer far less from cataract improved m health, but 1 LAR each. _
than do country folk. The traffic of to take the Pills for n co iple of The Qnly condlt10n attached is

London strets does undoubtedly months more when I feR 1 cb that y°u cut out the bottoms of t 7
---- 1 . ■ (nvritlp-affliction woman and was enjoying such MEAT packages and

rtrëe“Sa veh- Kïïff'- I had not expended OBANGB M to ORANGE MEAT.
iol.100 varda aw=A-and immediately for ten years before. I have had Kingaton Ihe bottom of a Jumbo

; to turn tô one a few feet distant, and nc return of this troub e since ' package counts equal to Three of

mss isue e jews k krs A d-ürss
|U«a. gypi™ rtït Æ
keeps, away çatarac . from my own experience and.I have y name and address to
ÆFSS'S Te°n-

goct bTindTrom cataract. ’ to the many women who .uf- ^ contort. It is surely
g -yet the laS of rest fqr the ey fc^= “mget these Pills from any worth trying for.^
the'dull-gf c'y of-éVerythiiig and the . mPdicine or by mail at 50 - *'
bi-yiiatit. eycTstraining if® ^ts a bokAor six'boxes for $2.50J , SHARED THE HONORS.

artificial iisht- ig.playmg^v?*r>ith tW J>r. Williams’ Me dicing T,_^ ~
our ' sigM, and atSK^Vtlmg 1”

W*’" V ------ Jenkins—“Well, I’m not sure.
■ .0.0  _____ ... 1"^"L^dng at the color green ac- A FOE TO-MALARIA. ''The bride’s father had all the.bills

mromfsipcm (^’6<li|Ml>W*E8Alkuall^ cau.ses the ftR "yés11 Wheî That most animàls have some brooches for the brides-

packet, or a/packcts for 26c.ll^èmicalmixtiire m th . J > this .specific function perform is well maidg) and the guests had to give
» : AWiiiiafctawho1e.e*»on. , j hmofet other tiolors«to eg known. Now, sci ntists claim that handsome presents ; upon my word,

mi «chemical substance is P a species of fish exists in Australian l think thu best man was the cler-
waters which feeds on the larvae of -yman_be was the only one who 

reduces the pros- made anything out of it.”
It belongs to a 
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A. J. PATTI SON & CO.,
,3 Scott St., TORONTO. V

INVESTMENT BONDS.
Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 

for cash or margin.
Cobalt orders executed for cash.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

theVet. every
----- - fresh foliage green.
—^1 tie time we should have a brighter 

happier London than has ever been 
known.

. Hender- 
1 from an 
none the

'n foot to 
Stirling, 

formation

Phone Main 131I

Librarians
.* Ti t ' *y •

and.JAb>;*ry Boards will do 
well ' £0 consult Libraty 

- Bufeatf ' of- Canada before 
oedering' Book Stacks, Fur- 
niture, .Cburging Systems, 
or Card Catalogs. We are 
thé*recognized authority on. 
.Library Equipment and 

. Supplies, ....

l built in 
>1, Perth, 
and belt--*< (•

5e & Son, 
fd by the 
^excursion

—j11"1 ‘ ‘■aL-.uMi — ^fckyick held

fMANUFACTURERsP
INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL PIND^ ■ I increase

■ Ideal Manufacturing Premises | | Jr,
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance.

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

8. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St.kW$st

r- : •

Information sent free of 
charge on application.

Library Bureau of Canada
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(No person al I.iabiltty) l
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WILSON’S
rÆ . Kill them ail. .

f. • No dead «lèe 
* “ * . lying about

_ when ujad ae

*4

$4,esa,000.00 >foight

» ;T* ? Î -
DIRE CTORS. I

Arthur Dinnis, Conlrnct r, President. ni/, -
A. S. Wigmore, Mgir. Holm<s Electric and Protection Co., V ©c-iPicsldent. 
Frod". Armstrong, Contractor, Sec .-Treasurer.
F H Herbert, Architect. J. C. Holtby, Contractor.
George Duthie, Sr., Contraclor. J. II. Tiglic, Minor.

>
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;is sec- 
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veapon 
famil-

"Çolors have a very

depresses. • A red'papered room will fmcarniVOrGUS or
drive some people mad. Gneen, on ■ which is frequently found in
the other hand, rests and soothes . temperate and tropic zones, and 
anj improves* the éycsifeht, and 1 in 'water. Very

-a walk through London one could- usua y - be. only 'abouL one 
see wherever one looked something . faalf ^ two inches in ’ 
gr.een to, rest the eye the effect upon 
the people would, I believe, be as
tounding.”

BANKERS.
The Crown Bank, Toronto,If * '

* ' V * • A Cure for Fever and Ague. — 
Parmelee’s Vegetalile Pills arc 
compounded for use in any climate, 
and they will be found to preserve 
their powers in any latitude. In 
fever and ague they act upon the 
secretions and neutralize the poison 
which has found its way into the j 
blood. They correct the impuri-j 
ties which find entrance into the 
system through drinking water 
food and if used as a preventive 
fevers are avoided.

&■ AUDITOR.
Henry Barber, Toronto.

J -
Every

Farmer •
turned
‘Then,
ines.”

propeiiy consists of 28 40-acre Claims immediately odjoin'ng the 
HARRIS MAXWELL, and upon the same amount of develop-The

now famous
merit should prove equally as good.

ICO 000 shares are now offered to the pubLc at 15 cents per share. Do 
not lose this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY of investing in one of the most prom
ising properties in the district. For full particulars apply to

x one 
leAfeth,

it has, in the male, yellow .and bltok 
, •___i „,VG1a the e.ve is Oi\a

• -X.

triped fins, while the eye 
bright blue. The fins during cer
tain seasons of the year ac 
great brilliancy.
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FISCAL AGENT,% «• ’

llHENRY F. DARRELL,PILES CURED - AT HOME
we would not be able to supply the deidand.

Cut this ad. out and send to us to-day, and we 
will semi you our free catalogue.

■or ;

a Good Thing,y h '• >*
’Tis Well to K

said Mrs. Surface to Mrs. Know- 
well, when they met in the street. 
"Why where have.you been for a 

îf you' suffer* * ft-om1'* bleed- wec"k back 7” "Oh, just doWn to" 
ihg-/ itching, -blind or-prdtrnding the' stdre for a bottle of Dr. Tho- 
Piïes,. se«4 œe.your a.ddjcess, ,and hiaà’ Eclectric Oil,” and Mrs. Sur- 
I- will tell you how to cure your-. {ece who hates puns, walked on. 
self ’ àt horiié’’ Bjp The ' absôfptîon pto she remembered, and when she 
treatment-;-and will also send somc i'f.jnlracted a weak back there was 

"It looks very much like rain to- of,,this jiojne,,^treatment <.froe ÎQFG adother«customer for-Eclectric Oil. 
day,” remarked a milkman, as he trialv with réfererîces .from your ■. __ rj , _nr.
handëd a housekeeper her' supply avm loc&lity'if requested. Tnimedi- , Minister— t made seven hearts 
of milk. "Yes,’-’ agreed the:.latter .atë».relief. and Têrm:aneütf-0UTe<as- happy tô-day. Y&rishioner How 
as she ree-red into the jug, "it usu-, siired, BendL AP {b,ut. tell, was thabî i Married three -
allflésP1 '' * V v- " ;Vhers of this olfer- W^>-.day pL.”.v "That makes, on y six. '

y- • ^____ ... . / . :^t^*rMr#.’,v'M,.’,*SuMijiers,' Mox 162 «i\yèll, do you think I did it for no-
,In the-causes .of-infant, mortals 'Ont.:«>' 1 •’ - thing V*

ity. cholera morbus figures ; -------*—7^77-
queriltyi ’ iniF it *m^ÿ‘ be'Md' that - «.«i to .spring .a surprise
comptlamts ot^he bowels*re..gc.eafe , n ÿoiueeEPsit aown*'some éverting 
dwWfiçsh>v oî white -lies

Ioer’-s’iByçeiatèry dial l ***** r ^ v
little one could be^saved, . ^hjav - : Pleasant as syrup ^nothing 
Cordial can be givén with safety to i.t a? a worpq medicine, the narfie 
tM’sr&llS^clnMvds 'tiièré'i^rfd S ik^rotWr^YaVes1 ^Wotm Eytermin- 

juripue.vimblrtiaitoe mrsit»,.» 4 -atoY-.*.' Tbejgreatest .w^rm .desta-py,-
*' . . r*r-»>«,es,^.thp ,
“Captain, we arê entirely-dut of 

amnnUiitfon;z’ said- ân »drderly Jser>

“l>k begaji" the man,
munition fU'Wcliime# the Vaptam’-he'-eriterhcl a .htftehdr s shop and.

, . “Yts, fflii^y'-.out,J',:rtas the re- di^ay^TOj^^ uyyes, .
; ply. -rhen pease. sa.d the butther.' "

captaim ^ 2_" . t • V*.- “AQdflr^qhlo’def for,black ,.
If*pe6i*e wtiuldWhaKîfchè things eyes 112. A:4*', ^ •* ^

thhauarep?rerlshiv°a old W&jcu8£| "Very well. I have the eyes and ,.
V ' »:■ vou have the beef. Do. you- th>ifk v V°.U.‘!,bp..< . °oUu can sell me a poundsh ;

.Thé optirdist dhyists in."»' $Sx olj without ashing ‘.how I got »rna< Î 
-polisti'and gets busy wfth thè daihlmentedl

Mgaaaaaaaeg r. * ifisSEfiBHlS,

cannot ieVajAtter,: r ,aM"'

No- 8 Colborne Street, Toronto-

jJakey—“Fadder, a shentlemans 
half fallen troo de coal-hole!” 
Isaac—“Clap re cover ofer him, 
kervick, mein sohn, vile I runs for 
a policemans. Ve must arrest him 
for tryin’ to steal te coals, or he’ll 

us for tamages.”

Name CHENILLE CURTAINS
en4 ell klwdi of house Hanging», else

DYED * CLEANS» 
LIKE NEW,

A POINT OF ADVANTAGE.
“Of course, the railways owe the- ygg gyMUgS

public a great deal, said Mr. Dus
tiv Stox; ‘but you must also re- Bamail auebioai, byeinû co..Sex i»s.Non
member that the public is indebted--------------------------- ----------------- -----

'""Ye"»," answered the critical citi- VICTOR - BERLINER
zen, “but the railways are in a po
sition to collect.”

;\; « YrwH >iddresa_^_i

The Canadian Falrbanke Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

J| 'Write to ue about jours.

sue

,, you s-e Nervous and irritable, take 

bottles. All dealers.will be a new 
bottle. $1.00

Charitable Man (to former blind 
beegar)—“What ! have you recov
ered your sightV’ Beggar “Well, 

it’s this way. I’ve lost 
my dog; and as I can no longer 
be blind, I, have become a deaf- 
mute.”

Just the Thing That’s Wanted.- 
A pill that acts upon the stomach 
and yet is so compounded! 
that certain ingredients of it pre
serve their power to act upon the 
intestinal canals, so as to clear 
them of excreta the retention of 

, ^ zw , which cannot but -be hurtful, was
"I contend,” said the lawyer for Give Holloways Corn Cure a lon_ looked for .by the medical pro

che' defence, “that a tomato, how- trial. It removed ten corns fr?m {eS8ion. It was found in Parmelee s 
.ever well aimed,, could not have 0ne-pair of feet without any pain, yegetabl0 Pills, which are the re- 
causçd, a. black eye.” ‘But it was \vbat it has done once it will do llt 0( much expert study, and are

tm, yotir honor.” * again. ____ scientifically prepared as a-laxative
t, I , w and an alternative in one.

Mother—“If you marry Robert, I an
swear that I’ll never set fpot in I q0LD in SOAKED. ENVELOPE.
rrth^Twn i„DwSr/d1C,re A London hr.n recent,y receded 

o eive your promise to Robert for from a gold miner in Alaska
wedding present." | wiîffind an envelope 11

Is quail the favorite uish of co.wards? I wbich you will tear.up in small picc- I 
Those people who do nothing do | es and place in a glass of water ; let j j

soak for an hour or so, then stir and 
drain, and you will find thirty 
grains of gold for which you will 
send me a stylographic pen wrapped 
up in a late newspaper.” These in
structions were duly carried out, 
and the gold, value 6s., obtained, 
in exchange for which the ingenious 
miner was sent a stylographic pen 
and two newspapers.

7
you see,

», -blood will tell,” when blotcm*.

end skin troubles.
rite for free catalogue$2.40.

DEPT. D

e26* Yonge Street, Toront

Agents wanted in every town.
m a

"S*r'JlT ."cvilckc,: - H.'nry> lette 

'always send me to the dictionary ! 
Second • Mother , (resignedly) — 
“Thqt’s nothing ; Jack s always 
send me to the bank^_____________

COULDN’T RESJST TT: ‘ Hotel Cumberland i
Gentlemen, S.W. Cor, Broadway 

at 64th St.,
Jr* NEW YORK
W Near 60th Street Sub" 
\. way ani 63rd Street 

Elevated Station.

* Ideal Location

Near Theatsrs, 
Bj Shops and 
^ Central Park

F Hew, Modern 
and Absolu

a
Z=f /-

much harm. 1!a ii

nThe latest4 V -- lOc. liBHgil|«i
success. in

kr ,

i i■ >iL-M- Fire"You haven’t explained how you 
happened to have Mr. Wacker’e 
chickens in your possession,” said 

[the magistrate) sternly. “I’ae try
ing to think, your worship. Give 
me time,” replied the prisoner. “I 

Ijrül. Fourteen daysl”

• * K <a *L -
f,

• '•.7% aTM*

til The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
mMm Transient Rates; »2.60 with Baths ani ”P. 

▲U Outside rooms. Send for Booklet. 
Under the Management of

HAaaV P. 8TIMS0H
^mlyotHoteniaperUl^mly of Hotel Woodwaid

In»-» < -
4- f B. J. BINOHAM
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